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ABSTRACT:
This study examines a region of the Montagna Grande valley of Western Sicily in 
order to: (1) create an accurate and meaningful chronology; (2) examine how the 
landscape met the needs and wants of the inhabitants as far as survival and comfort of 
living; (3) discover exactly how the land was utilized; and (4) obtain an image of size and 
type of settlement for each time period. Analysis is based upon the collection of finds 
through the extensive survey of the region, conducted in two parts: a 33% pedestrian 
coverage of the plowed fields in the valley (one individual every 15 meter transect) 
performed in a series of sweeps, and a more intensive 100% coverage of relevant sites 
once their boundaries were identified. Research in this area is significant because the 
sites examined are particularly culturally rich, and a continuous chronology can be seen 
over a long period of time (from the Neolithic to medieval times), an unusual occurrence 
for such a remote site. Conclusions provide a detailed picture of settlement through each 
time period, while examining the advantageous qualities of the landscape which provided 
the necessary conditions for such settlements.
Introduction
Previous archaeological research in Western Sicily is, overall, relatively scarce. 
While the East has been studied intensively over the years, much of the West is new 
territory for investigation. Considering Sicily’s diverse occupation and importance as a 
central nucleus in the Mediterranean, research in this area is vital to understanding 
Sicily’s role in the ancient world. This survey project in particular investigates areas of 
Sicily’s Trapani province near the modem city of Salemi, where its prehistoric and 
historic inhabitance spans from at least the Neolithic up through medieval times and 
beyond.
This study chooses to look at two nearby sites and their surrounding region in 
depth as an opportunity to illustrate the cultural chronology of one specific area, as well 
as present an analysis of the landscape in relation to human use and occupation. The two 
sites, referred to as Sites 146 and 147, are part of an extensive settlement system of the 
Montagna Grande valley. Reliant upon the analysis of the various pottery types found 
through the extensive survey of the area, the data from the sites will be placed into 
specific time periods and then analyzed within the context of the surrounding region’s 
chronology. Also, because of the culturally rich long-term inhabitation of these sites, it is 
pertinent to examine the qualities of the landscape that made it an extremely desirable and 
successful location for residence. Specifically, the main goals addressed in this paper are 
(1) to create an accurate and meaningful chronology of the sites; (2) to examine how the 
landscape met the needs and wants of the inhabitants as far as survival and comfort of 
living; (3) to discover exactly how the land was utilized; and (4) to obtain an image of 
size and type of settlement for each time period.
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wMethodology
Analysis is based upon the surface material found through the extensive survey of 
the Montagna Grande Valley. Survey was conducted in two parts: (1) a 33% pedestrian 
coverage of the plowed fields in the valley (one individual every 15 meter transect) 
performed in a series of sweeps, and (2) a more intensive 100% coverage of relevant sites 
once their boundaries were identified. The artifacts collected were first distinguished as 
either diagnostic or non-diagnostic (diagnostics include fragments such as rims, handles, 
bases, designed walls, or any potentially datable sherd). All diagnostics were kept for lab 
analysis, while non-diagnostics were assorted by culture and character (coarse, medium, 
or fineware) and then quantitatively recorded by each type. They were then discarded in 
the relative area in which they were found. Once in the lab, the characteristics of the 
diagnostic sherds were studied intensively and recorded.
The criteria used for evaluation included such things as firing and levigation (both 
ranked as coarse, medium, or fine), manufacture technique (hand built or wheel thrown), 
culture, time period, function, type, and stylistic design. Identifying the culture and time 
period of the artifact is clearly of importance, but also identifying properties such as 
firing can play an important role. The firing of a pot can be indicative of the object’s 
function or even the economic status of the people living there; an abundance of 
coarseware could show either an area used mainly for agricultural purposes, or it may 
indicate a lower class site. Likewise, fineware would primarily be found at an elite class 
habitation, and absent in a work area. Also, the type of pot is valuable information. For 
example, storage containers such as a pithoi or an amphora are particularly helpful in 
determining the function of the site. Amphorae are especially indicative of agricultural
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use. In addition, any designs present on the artifact can point to the time period in which 
that particular style was common. Using diagnostics in these analyses is most helpful in 
identification because they are the most easily dated fragments, and thus are most 
effective in building the chronology of a site; they can point to the specific periods of 
time in which they were manufactured and used. Once all data possible was extracted 
from the sherds, diagnostics were placed into specific time frames. A special emphasis 
on identifying the various Hellenistic, Greco-Italica, and Roman vessel types was made 
with help from an expert in this area, Dr. Francesco Vecchio. The specific chronology 
used for classification was created based on previous research, and is as follows:
C U L T U R E D A TE S
N eolith ic 5000 BC— 2000 BC
Bronze A ge 2000 BC— 900 BC
Iron A ge 900 BC—  500 BC
H ellen istic VI BC------ IV BC
Greco-Italica IV BC------ II BC
Early Rom an Republic II BC
Late Rom an Republic I BC
Early Rom an Empire I BC-------- II AD
Late Rom an Empire II AD------- V AD
Byzantine VI AD----- VII AD
M edieval* VIII AD— XV AD
♦Includes Islamic (900-1200 AD) and Norman (1200-1500 AD) cultures.
The cultural story of this area begins with the Elymians, a people thought to have 
migrated from ancient Troy. By the Neolithic age, these people were forced into the 
western portion of the island with the invasion of the Sicels, who eventually came to 
dominate most of eastern and central Sicily (Von Matt, 1960). The Elymians soon settled 
and thrived in the West, eventually establishing major cities such as Eryx and Segesta
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(Brea, 1957; Von Matt, 1960), as well as settling in the remote valleys of the hinterlands, 
much like the region surrounding Montagna Grande. It is well known that the Elymians 
were the people of the present day Trapani Province (Brea, 1957) where our sites lie; this 
occupation was determined by the discovery of the distinctive incised pottery known to 
have been produced by them.
By the Neolithic, Sicily was already a thriving island of networks, and even 
broader systems of maritime trade, or “exchange,” were established, an activity 
uncovered by the findings of certain types of obsidian not native to Sicily (obsidian 
happens to be a material particularly easily sourced). Specifically, this form of exchange 
was conducted to and from the surrounding islands, as well as with mainland Italy and 
even North Africa. It is possible that this obsidian, as well as other desired materials, 
were exchanged for such things as basalt, skins, hides, pottery, and flint. “Neolithic 
exchange was an inclusive and generalized phenomenon, implying a wide spectrum of 
frequent social interaction, albeit operating mainly through chain-like mechanisms 
between neighbors” (Leighton, 1999).
Soon after the beginnings of the Bronze Age, Sicily became an important hub for 
trade and commerce between the eastern and western Mediterranean:
External contacts stimulated the local economy, while encouraging the emergence of socially 
stratified communities in a ‘proto-urban’ environment of sites with a special interest of maritime 
trade. These could have been a major force for change: serving as regional centers for the 
collection o f resources from the hinterland and the redistribution of trade goods, while promoting 
those with access to status-enhancing goods, their collaborators, and clients (Leighton, 1999).
For the most part, the materials traded consisted of pottery and metalwork; items of
prestige were especially traded long-distance to and from Sicily, while general
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commodities continued to be traded on the local level. Nonetheless, the end of the 
Bronze Age and beginning of the Iron Age began a marked decline in long-distance 
trade, paired with a growing disinterest for prestige goods. Trade relations of the Iron 
Age seem to have turned inward, focusing only on goods produced for consumption at 
the local level. The people of Sicily were now more concerned with defense, and began 
living in the more remote hinterlands in hilltop villages where the valleys below served as 
grazing areas and cultivation fields (Leighton, 1999). The remains of such a settlement 
was found atop Monte Polizzo, a mountain top site relatively near Montagna Grande, 
where a series of Iron Age households were found in excavation. Likewise, Iron Age 
concentrations were also found atop Montagna Grande, further suggesting the occurrence 
of this hilltop trend for the area regionally. Nonetheless, more research needs to be 
carried out on the mountain in order to determine the extensiveness of these occupations.
It is clear to the archaeological record that the prosperity once known to Sicily 
quickly ended with the dawn of the Iron Age due to the emergence of “war and fear,” as 
invasions continued pushing the Elymian people further west, and Greek colonists began 
to flood in (Brea, 1957). For the most part, the only trade that occurred existed between 
neighboring communities (Leighton, 1999), probably obtaining certain goods for which 
one had a specialist for and the other did not.
The Hellenistic period characterizes a time of great change for the indigenous 
people and Greek colonists alike, although undoubtedly the indigenous Elymians 
underwent the majority of transformations, adopting (whether forcibly or not) many 
Greek ways of life, resulting mainly from the extensive trade contacts established 
between the two cultures. In addition, “Greeks moving into territories outside the
W
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colonies may have adopted local customs” (Leighton, 1999) as well. Nonetheless, the 
colonists’ influence was so great that the Greek tongue became the language of 
transaction for all Sicilians, and even persisted throughout much of the Roman 
occupation (Guido, 1967). Even certain inscriptions of indigenous writings were found 
written in the Greek alphabet (Leighton, 1999).
With the arrival of the Romans came a system of commerce unparalleled to 
anything ever seen in Sicily (as well as to the Mediterranean as a whole). While 
organized trade had already been firmly established prior to this time, its scale and 
efficiency had increased dramatically. While the Mediterranean was no doubt frequently 
sailed from end to end with regional commodities, “on land, transportation underwent an 
even more striking metamorphosis, for the development of an efficient system of roads 
and the greater exploitation of inland waterways opened up new resources and brought 
them within the scope of Roman civilization” (Peacock and Williams, 1986). Also, with 
the help of a common currency and statewide organization, there was nothing to hinder 
such a system on the largest of scales (Peacock and Williams, 1986).
A main reason for such widespread organization of trade was not so much a 
governmental overseeing of private trade for individual prosperity (although such trade 
was commonly present and thriving), but rather a necessary establishment for the supply 
and prosperity of Rome, who had long exhausted the resources of its immediate 
hinterlands (Peacock and Williams, 1986). Much of the rural Roman Empire became a 
series of agricultural villas, and there are political writings to suggest that these were 
highly “slave-based, exploitative production system[s]” (Whitehead, 1994), often termed
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“factorias.” It is very likely that a settlement such as this was present in and around Sites 
146 and 147.
During the 5“  century Sicilian soil was once again invaded, this time by the Goths 
and the Vandals, but by the mid-6 century it was in the hands of the Byzantine Empire, 
whose control continued into medieval times until the Arab invasions of the 9th century 
(Guido, 1967; Sebilleau, 1966). Unlike the Romans, the Byzantine people (aside from 
the rulers and overseers of the land) hardly permeated the territories their empire 
controlled. The Empire simply ruled the land and its inhabitants in which it had claimed, 
and in effect produced little alteration in the structure of life (besides politically) for the 
people of Sicily.
The Byzantine Empire was eventually weakened by internal conflicts resulting in 
an overall withdrawal of its military from much of the Mediterranean, including Sicily,
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and was quickly replaced by a new wave of conquerors from Islam. Arab invasions 
swept through the island forcefully and swiftly, however once their control was 
established, life in Sicily continued on much like before, and many local community laws 
and practices were allowed to continue. The Arab rulers even allowed existing religious 
organizations such as Christianity remain, however there were considerable persecutions 
and regulations suppressing any growth or flourishing of these alternate religions. 
Nonetheless, pressure to convert to Islam was slight, especially considering that 
individuals of alternate religions paid a higher tax. It is believed that the Islamic 
occupations were especially numerous in the West and Southeast, and in many places 
repopulated much of the rural countryside (Smith, 1968); an event well illustrated by the 
artifacts found in Sites 146 and 147.
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Sicily then fell under Norman occupation with the conquest of Roger de 
Hauteville in the 11th century, and Sicily prospered undergoing a “second golden age” 
(Sebilleau, 1966). The Normans’ influence was strong on the island despite their small 
number of immigrants to the land, but they also did their best to retain the existing 
“culture and administrative system” in Sicily, yet “added an efficiency and sense of 
direction hitherto lacking” (Smith, 1968). Norman control continued until about 1300 AD 
when their influence began to decline, and control of Sicily was eventually passed over 
once again, but this time to the Spaniards (Guido, 1967).
The Landscape
Montagna Grande is one of the larger mountains of its area; made of limestone, its 
peak height resides at about 800 mask The entire surrounding region is a system of 
mountains whose valleys are now abundant with grape vineyards and olive orchards. The 
extensive plowing of these fields over time has continually unearthed the artifacts now 
scattered along the surface, providing clues to what purposes the land once held, however 
damaged by plow and sun they may be.
Site 146 is approximately 8,618 sq m in size and has an elevation of about 275 
masl. To the southwest and slightly lower in the valley is Site 147 which is considerably 
smaller, only 2,083 sq m, and has an elevation of about 250 mask It is important to note 
the existence of two wells in the area, one within Site 147, and another nearby to the 
northwest in Site 166. The people of the surrounding area no doubt used these as main 
sources of drinking water. In addition, the remnants of streams leading down from the 
base of the mountain are present, and these streams in conjunction with the river at the
valley bottom were most likely useful in irrigation. These water sources combined would 
add to the credentials desired in a prime location for inhabitancy.
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The Montagna Grande side of the valley (where the sites lie) is relatively steep, 
while the other side of the valley across the river rises at a much gentler gradient. There 
are about five additional sites scattered to the northwest of Sites 146 and 147 also 
positioned close to the base of the mountain, lying at about the same elevation as Site 146 
and 147. Therefore, by the amount of artifact scatter (data to be discussed) it seems that 
the area below these sites extending down to the river was most likely used for farming 
purposes. Also, there is a tomb site (Site 131) located at the base of the mountain and 
also to the northwest, which housed Neolithic as well as Roman remains; these are 
undoubtedly related to the sites below.
Survey Results: Sites 146 and 147
Once the specific sites were located through 33% surface coverage, collection was 
increased to 100% coverage and collection within the boundaries of sites 146 and 147 
where only diagnostics were counted and analyzed. For lack of time, not all sites in the 
area could be surveyed so intensively, so the decision was made to focus on these two 
sites in particular because their evidence shows a relatively continuous occupation from 
the Neolithic to the medieval. Here is a table roughly illustrating the results from the 
100% collections, and a detailed chronological breakdown of the datable finds for each 
site follows:
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N eolith ic B ronze Iron G reek R om an M edieval
Site 146 141 i i 5 i 338 212
Site 147* 4 4 3 127 13
*It should be kept in consideration that site 146 is about four times the size of site 147.
Site 146
Prehistoric
The 51 prehistoric artifacts found at the site dated to the Neolithic, Bronze and 
Iron Ages. There were 141 lithics dating to the Neolithic, however no pottery was found 
from this time period. These lithics consisted of 90 flakes, 43 debitage fragments, 7 
cores, and one hammerstone. In addition, 11 sherds dated to the Bronze Age (one 
possibly a bowl or chalice), and five to the Iron Age. All ceramics found in the 
prehistoric were coarseware, except for two medium Iron Age sherds.
Pre-Roman (VI BC—II BC)
There were three miscellaneous Hellenistic diagnostics found in the site, one 
identified as part of a jug. Also, specifically dating from between the 4th century BC to 
the 3 rd century BC, there is one Hellenistic “agancio” mortar, as well as one “vemice 
nera” Greco-Italica base.
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Late Roman Empire (I BC—V AD) and Byzantine (VI AD—VII AD)
Overall, there were 337 Roman sherds found at the site. Of those, 232 were 
coarse, 95 medium, three medium/fine, and 7 fine. In addition, there was one fragment of 
Roman glass. Of the identifiable fragments, it was determined that there were bowls 
(ranging from coarse to fineware), amphorae (coarse and medium), jugs, cooking pots, a 
ceiling tile, an amphora stand, and a pitcher. Also present were three Late Roman /Early 
Medieval transitional pieces: one coarse handle, one medium/fine vase with filter, and 
one fine dish.
There was no evidence of occupation during the Roman Republic at this site;
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Roman occupancy seems to have begun during the Late Roman Empire, in the 2 
century AD. Amphorae were especially key in this discovery. Four amphora fragments 
date from the 2nd to the 4th century AD: one Afficana IIA, and three Agora M254. A later 
Africana type dates to as late as the 5th century AD of which there were 8, while the 
presence of three Keay LXI and one Keay LXII push Roman occupation into the times of 
the Byzantine occupation, dating to the 6th century AD. Furthermore, three Late Roman I 
and three Late Roman II amphorae, as well as one Hayes 104 and four Hayes 105 terra 
sigillata fragments date to the 7th century AD, and thus to the end of the Byzantine era.
Medieval (VIII AD— XV AD)
There were a total of 160 medieval sherds in site 146, of either the Islamic or 
Norman cultures. Of the fragments that could be deciphered, at least 10 were Norman 
and 108 Islamic. In total, there were 110 coarse, 47 medium, one medium/fine, and two 
fineware. These included bowls, jars, jugs, and amphorae. Particularly, the Islamic
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glazed ware provides designs that are very time specific. Based on the research by Dr. 
Michael Kolb, certain types of this glazed ware were identified. Twenty-three of the 
imported Immersified wares were found at the site, recognizable by a glaze of green or 
turquoise metallic color. These were commonly in use from about the 11th century AD to 
the 12th century AD. During the 13th century, Geometric White was being produced, 
which was essentially a white glaze with black patterned lines; there were two of these
l L  At-
found. Also common in the 13 century as well as during the 14 was a specific type of
white glaze with faint pink and blue paint, of which there were a total of six. This was a
very poor quality, pre-Spanish local ceramic. It can be concluded from this data therefore
that the Islamic occupation spanned from at least the 11th century AD to the 14th century
AD at Site 146. It is important to point out that both the Immersified and the Geometric




There were only four lithics found from the Neolithic period, as well as only four 
Iron Age diagnostics found at this site. All lithics were identified as flakes, whereas the 
Iron Age pieces consisted of two coarseware and two mediumware sherds. It is likely 
that the majority of the Neolithic, Iron Age, and Bronze Age material will be closer to, or 
residing on Montagna Grande itself much like other prehistoric sites, so it does not come 
as a surprise that considerably less prehistoric material was found here than in Site 146 
whose position is at a higher elevation.
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Pre-Roman
There were 14 Greco-Italica (IV BC—II BC) and one late Greco-Italica (III BC—II 
BC) amphora sherds. In addition, there were two Hellenistic diagnostics, one identifiable 
as a mortar rim. It is possible that one of the Greco-Italica amphora sherds may in fact be 
Corinthian and therefore would date to about the 5th century BC.
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Roman Republic, Roman Empire, and Byzantine
There were a total of 126 Roman sherds, predominantly coarseware—119 coarse, 
and 7 medium. The earliest Roman pieces, two Dressel 1 amphora fragments, date to the 
2nd century BC, from the Beginning of the Early Roman Republic. Also, two Dressel 2-4 
fragments indicate the continued occupation into the Early Roman Empire. Late Roman 
Empire amphorae at the site include three Agora M254, four Africana, two Iberian, and 
one Keay LXI. There was also one Hayes 99 sigillata rim, which dates from the 4th 
century AD to the 5 . The presence of amphorae continues into the Byzantine with two 
Keay LXII, three Late Roman 1, and one Late Roman 2 fragments, dating as late as the 
7th century AD.
Medieval
Though not as abundant as in Site 146, Site 147 also shows the presence of 
medieval occupation. There were a total of 12 medieval sherds, all coarseware, and at 
least one of them was of the Norman culture. It is surprising that no distinctive Islamic 




Figure 1: Area Map of Sweeps and Sites
Survey Results: the sweeps
The 33% sweep data shows long-term inhabitancy through many cultures 
encompassing the sites of 146 and 147, however the largest densities found were in 
Roman ceramics:
Sweeps N eolith ic B ronze Iron G reek  R om an M edieval
A25 (SI46) 29 i 3 324 68
A80 (SI46) 24 690
A78 (SI47) 10 716 128
A total of 16 sweeps were made in and around the sites (see Figure 1 map; A25, A68-80 
and A86-87). Within sweeps A25 (10.11 hectares) and A80 (3.7 hectares), which 
together encompass Site 146, there were 29 Neolithic (lithics), one Bronze Age, 27 Iron 
Age, 1014 Roman, and 61 medieval (predominantly Islamic) sherds. In A78 (1.7 
hectares), the sweep containing Site 147, there were 10 Iron Age, 716 Roman, and 128 
medieval sherds (It is important to note here that the surface area of A25 and A80 
combined is about 8 times the size of A78). There was also a great amount of artifact 
scatter, though less concentrated, found next to and down-slope from these sites in 
sweeps A68-77 and A79:
Sweeps N eo lith ic  B ronze Iron G reek  R om an M edieval
A 68 16 170 12
A 69 10 266
A 70 28 114 2
A71 36
A 72 6 39
A 73 2 14
A 74 14 148 19
14
A 75 1 32 1
A 76 9 73 1
A l l 15 102 1
A 79 1 3 14 166 12
A 86 5
A 87 5
Within these 38.4 hectares, the sweeps contained one Neolithic artifact, three Bronze 
Age, 115 Iron Age, 1170 Roman, and 48 medieval sherds. In addition there were two 
large sweeps conducted directly across the river at the bottom of the valley (A86 and 
A87) where there was only found a total of 10 Roman sherds; apparently only the one 
side of the valley was preferred for inhabitation, at least during Roman occupation, where 
living in the valley bottom was more common than in other time periods.
To give greater context to this area, the high-density area to the west was also 
analyzed. This area includes sweeps A81-85, and A88-104, (a combined size of 117.2 
hectares) which contains five additional sites at an approximately parallel elevation to 
Sites 146 and 147:
Sweeps N eolith ic B ronze Iron G reek  R om an M edieval
A81 3 3 222 i
A83 1 50 615 15
A 84 6 1 2 31 1
A85 2 20 10
A91 1
A 92 1 8 359 6
A 93 10 273 14
A 94 4 423 12
A 95 1 211 5
A 96 1 4 8 1607 18
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A 97 23 1
A 98 1 29
A 99 90 1
A 100 8
A 101 28
A 102 183 1
A 103 1 3 3 105
A 104 41
These five sites, namely Sites 165,166, 167,168, and 169 have an extremely high 
concentration of sherds dating to Roman times, and were found within the sweeps of 
A82, A88, A89, and A90 (see map):
Sweeps N eolith ic  B ronze Iron G reek R om an M edieval
A 82 106 2929 25
A 88 394 5
A 89 5 1011 2
A 90 1 19 2445 86
A82 (1.9 hectares), containing Site 165, had 2929 Roman, 106 Iron Age, and 25 medieval 
sherds; A89 (10 hectares), containing Sites 166 and 167, had 1011 Roman, five Iron Age, 
and two medieval; and A90 (8.3 hectares), containing Site 168, had 2445 Roman, one 
Iron Age, 19 Greek, and 86 medieval. There was also a smaller concentration below in 
Site 169 located in sweep A88 (9.4 hectares); the sweep had 394 Roman and five 
medieval. In the rest of the sweeps collectively, there was an additional 14 Neolithic 
(lithics), 13 Bronze Age, 86 Iron Age, 4279 Roman (includes 13 early Roman), and 85 
medieval sherds in the surface area of 87.6 hectares.
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Discussion
What makes Sites 146 and 147 important to study is the fact that you can clearly 
see a continuous chronology over a long period of time. Site 146 is especially culturally 
rich—most of the other nearby sites seem to only have densities in one or two time 
periods or cultures. It is interesting however that within the site, each culture’s artifacts 
seem to be clustered in different areas. The Neolithic occupation seems to be the highest 
up towards the base of Montagna Grande, most of the Iron Age artifacts were found 
towards the west, and the medieval towards the east, while the Roman artifacts were 
scattered throughout the site. These shifts could have occurred for a variety of reasons, 
however it is known that Neolithic settlements are usually located in the uppermost 
elevations. Also, the Iron Age concentration in the west of the site may be explainable, 
for it seems that more Iron Age material was found in western sweeps, especially the 
settlement in Site 165. There is an area of land between Sites 146 and 165 that was not 
surveyed because it was fallow at the time; a high Iron Age concentration in this area 
would further explain this westward density.
The Neolithic artifacts were relatively confined to Site 146 in Sweep A25, and 
any other Neolithic material surrounding the area occurred in minimal amounts at best. 
The next largest scatter consisted only of six chert fragments found to the west in A84, 
also at the base of the mountain. At this time Site 146 was most likely a small collection 
of houses, relying mainly on self-sufficiency through agriculture. Exchange was no 
doubt occurring at this time in Sicily, however the community seems to have been 
relatively isolated in this remote valley, and therefore probably produced the majority of 
their necessities.
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People continued to inhabit the valley in the Bronze Age, however in a very small 
population. Very few sweeps collected material from this time period, and interestingly 
it even seems that the scatters are mainly located in the same places where Neolithic 
artifacts were found. Again, this was probably an extremely small collection of 
households scattered along the valley.
The Iron Age saw a significant population jump in the valley. Concentrations 
from this time period were higher almost everywhere, and a sizable site was located in 
A82, Site 165, which revealed 106 Iron Age artifacts through 33% survey. This may 
have been a collection of households, but the nature of the rest of the artifacts scattered 
more randomly throughout the valley leads to the suggestion that this site held a special 
purpose. It may have, in fact, been a mining site for limestone, a prime location for such 
an activity being located so closely to the base of the mountain. The evidence of this 
quarry was a large hole in the limestone, where the scrapings were clearly indicative of 
human manipulation. The number of sherds scattered throughout the valley draw a 
rough picture of an expansive settlement, and it is very possible that these people would 
have been trading with other contemporaneous settlement communities, much like that of 
Monte Polizzo. A regional map better illustrates the settlements at this time (see Figure 
2, below). The existence of a limestone mine could have provided the people of 
Montagna Grande a specialty trade (building materials), which would have been a 
valuable exchange commodity for goods from other various settlements. In addition, the 
majority of the southwestern sweeps were much less inhabited than the other areas 
surveyed, and so it is very likely that the agricultural fields were there. The role of Sites
w
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146 and 147 are clearly of no great importance during this time, only housing a few 
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Figure 2: Regional Iron Age Settlements
Hellenistic influences seem to have not particularly or greatly affected this remote 
settlement in the hinterlands, although the Greek interactions with the area were surely 
not easily ignored. That the Elymians of the area were becoming more and more 
influenced, even in daily life, is illustrated here by the Hellenistic and Greco-Italica 
pottery found in Sites 146 and 147. In the least, it is important to realize that “Greek 
settlement and trade led to the firm establishment of the amphora tradition in Magna 
Graecia, that is, in Sicily and southern Italy. Here, in and around the later fourth and 
early third centuries BC, the Greco-Italica types arose (Will, 1982), and these were the 
forerunners of the Roman amphora” (Peacock and Williams, 1986). Especially evident in
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such types as Dressel 1 A, the Romans modeled their amphorae after the Greek design 
(Peacock and Williams, 1986).
With Roman occupation no doubt came the largest settlements the Montagna 
Grande valley had seen to date; as with most of Sicily, the Romans infiltrated almost 
every region. Sites 146 and 147, together with the five additional sites to the west (Sites 
165,166,167,168, and 169) and the other various artifact scatter throughout the region 
create a vivid picture of a thriving Roman community. The pottery evidence points to a
j
Roman occupation that had its beginnings in the Early Roman Republic in the 2 century 
BC and continued into the Late Roman Empire to the 5 century AD; occupations did 
however seem to be the most densely populated during Late Roman Empire. There is 
also a broad range of pottery types in the area, ranging from sites containing almost 
completely coarseware, to other sites that contain higher concentrations of fineware and 
mediumware. These results shed light specifically on what kind of society this was, and 
give clues as to what was going on at each site in particular. Specifically, the evidence of 
an abundance of fineware at certain sites points to the establishment of highly efficient 
trade routes to the area, for fineware does not usually occur without access to frequent 
trade.
It can be hypothesized that this community was a large-scale agricultural 
production settlement, a so-called Roman “factoria,” where the growing of crops such as 
grain was conducted for inter- and intra-island trade. Trade routes throughout Sicily were 
well worn by this time, making the exchange of goods easy and efficient throughout the 
Roman Mediterranean. The presences of certain amphorae are telltale signs of the
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interaction and commerce in the Montagna Grande valley, and of Sicily with its 
Mediterranean neighbors. According to J.A. Riley,
Amphorae relate directly to agricultural production [and also to] organization at all levels, not only 
o f agriculture itself, but of the factors necessary to this production such as communications, 
related settlement, and investment. The more intensive the agricultural exploitation, the more 
important these factors will be (1981).
Also, Peacock and Williams state:
Amphorae. . .  provide us not with an index of the transportation of goods, but with direct witness 
o f the movement of certain foodstuffs which were of considerable economic importance, and 
which were an essential part of Roman culture (1986).
The telltale amphorae at Sites 146 and 147 include the Africana and Agora M254
fragments, which are known to have originated in Northern Africa. It is also known that 
Africana II amphorae were specifically made in the Sahel region of Tunisia, and usually 
contained olive oil or fish products (Peacock and Williams, 1986). Additionally, both 
Keay LXI and LXII were found at the sites, and these are known to have come out of 
Spain. The Dressel 1 amphorae found in site 147 were also made in Spain, but were 
additionally exported from mainland Italy, and almost always used for the transportation 
of wine (Peacock and Williams, 1986). Taking all this into account, it is very likely that 
the crops grown in the Montagna Grande valley were mostly grain, since both wine and 
olive oil were being imported to the area from various other places, and it is also known 
that Sicily was one of the main grain producers for the empire (Peacock and Williams, 
1986).
The finds tell us that Site 146 is most likely a large Roman household, for it 
contains much in coarseware, but also a substantial amount of mediumware along with 
W / the presence of some fineware. Most telling, however, are the 10 cooking pot fragments
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found within the site. Site 147 seems to fall into the same category but is slightly less 
obvious. It revealed large quantities of coarseware, some mediumware, and only one 
fineware sherd. A cooking pot was also found here amongst 35 tiles and 43 pipe 
fragments. It is possible that this was a work area for the inhabitants of Site 146, which 
would account for the lack of more cookware and the abundance of coarseware. 
Nonetheless, the site could have also served as a very low class dwelling.
Sites 166 and 167 in sweep A89 to the west were not 100% collected, but the 
sweep does show large amounts of coarseware (669), about half as much mediumware 
(330), and only a few sherds of fineware (8) in addition to the 58 tiles found. These were 
likely household sites or work areas, and as with Site 147, if they were habitation sites, 
the lack of fineware suggests the residence of a lower, working class. This seems more 
likely when looked at in contrast to the nearby site of 168 just to the south, where 
'w /  fineware counts were extremely high within a relatively small area. A 100% collection
of the site revealed 101 sherds of fineware, 567 mediumware, 1711 coarseware, as well 
as 507 tiles, and part of a pipe. When comparing fineware counts, it soon becomes 
obvious that this is the Roman villa where the elite who ran this “factoria” resided, and it 
is very likely that the other sites in the area were either the homes of the lower class who 
worked for this elite family (or slaves for that matter), or were areas to serve as 
production zones for the processing of crops in order to prepare them for export. The site 
with the highest possibility for serving as one of these processing areas is Site 169, just to 
the south of Site 168. Even more so than the other sites discussed, this site had, 
proportionally speaking, considerably more coarseware than mediumware (300: 90) and 
absolutely no fineware. Additionally 80 tiles were found, indicating a structure of some
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sort. It is interesting that a strikingly greater amount of tiles were found here than at sites 
with a substantially higher number of overall potsherds. This gives greater reason to 
think of this site as a production area, and it is likely this structure was used for the 
storage of grain.
The last site in the area to be discussed is Site 165, located very close to the base 
of Montagna Grande. It contained an immense concentration of coarseware, 2,465 
sherds, as well as 459 mediumware, five fineware, and 775 tiles. The huge difference in 
the amount of coarseware to fineware leads to the conclusion that for the most part this 
site also did not serve primarily as a household. If the mining hypothesis during the Iron 
Age holds true, then it is possible that this area continued to be used as a mining site for 
limestone in Roman times. Nonetheless, 15 cooking pot sherds were found, and thus it is 
unclear as to what exactly the area was used for. In the least it was a massive working 
Sw/ class dwelling; however, if this is true, it was an unusually highly populated
establishment. A site such as this may also indicate peasantry workshops alongside the 
households, used for the production of trade items made in addition to their agricultural 
responsibilities. “Some members of the community will combine part-time farming with 
a craft, in which they will employ special skills to convert a locally available resource 
into a desirable commodity” (Peacock and Williams, 1986).
The remainder of the land surveyed down-slope from these sites contained no 
other high artifact concentrations, and was likely the area used for cultivation by the 
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Figure 3: Regional Roman Settlements
valley across the river, A86 and A87 (see Figure 1), give enough reason to suspect that 
only the one side of the valley was used by the Romans (and other cultures as well), for 
they only produced 10 Roman sherds in total. It is also important to observe however, 
that this one particular area of sites is not isolated; with trade routes firmly established, an 
extensive network of villas was instituted in the valleys of Montagna Grande and Monte 
Polizzo. Figure 3 above illustrates this relationship.
Indicators of strikingly obvious Byzantine character were slight, and few were 
identified. It seems that many of the Roman style amphorae were still being used, such 
as the Keay and Late Roman amphorae, as well as the Hayes sigillata fragments 
identified in Sites 146 and 147. There were, however, four tiles found in Sweep A89 that 
were notably Byzantine.
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The medieval settlement in the valley seems to be closely correlated to the Roman 
organization of settlement. When examining the areas of highest medieval concentration, 
it becomes apparent that those are also the areas of higher Roman concentrations as well 
(although not vice versa). This leads me to believe that the Islamic and Norman peoples 
simply adopted the settlement organization already established by the Romans, possibly 
for ease of building on existing Roman foundations, or for continuing the large-scale 
agricultural production. It is also possible that many of the inhabitants of the valley were 
the same people as during the Roman occupation, and the Islamic and Norman wares 
present are only indicative of the items available for trade to the area.
The question of landscape must now be addressed. A highly valuable 
characteristic of the land is its two wells, one located in Site 147, and the other in Site 
166. In conjunction with the river at the base of the valley, and the stream to the west of 
A88 and A90, this region becomes a prime location for the inhabitation of any level of 
society, from a small scatter of dwellings to a large-scale agricultural farming 
community. The necessary sources were there to provide enough water for irrigation, as 
well as drinking water.
The elevation of the sites is also important to look at. All sites of this region are 
located in the uppermost portions of the valley, a common choice in escaping the hot 
temperatures of the valley bottom. Also, the choice to inhabit this particular side of the 
valley as opposed to the other becomes clearer, for the slope is much gentler on that side, 
and would therefore not receive the benefits of the breeze experienced in the higher 
elevations. To have the high elevation of the valley top in close proximity to the valley
bottom where there was a river available for irrigation made this northern side of the 
valley preferable over the gradually sloping southern side.
It should also be noted that the settlement is located on the southern side of the 
mountain, for this southern exposure receives the maximum amount of sunlight in a day, 
and thus increases the potential prosperity of the crops grown there. Conditions such as 
these are known to be considerably favorable for growing grapes, which would have been 
very likely in Roman times, although it nonetheless seems most likely that grain was the 
main crop of the area. Regionally, site selection for southern exposure was a trend for the 
entire Montagna Grande valley; even the Monte Polizzo settlements were located 
primarily along the southern side of the mountain (see Figures 2 and 3).
According to Nicholas Whitehead (1994), there are primarily four main factors 
that can contribute to the choice of settlement location, especially in Roman times. These 
are: (1) economic factors, such as choosing a site that would maximize production and 
provide surplus with the least amount of effort; (2) political factors, which would most 
likely have little effect on the direct choice of the inhabitant, in an event such as the 
governmental redistribution of land; (3) social/aesthetic factors, where a particular site 
was chosen “so as to benefit from surrounding views and good communications 
to...major centers;” and (4) Environmental factors, where aspects like water sources, sun 
exposure, and overall favorable conditions of the area were considered.
Around Sites 146 and 147, it seems that the landscape, as I have illustrated above, 
was initially chosen primarily for its favorable environmental aspects, but throughout its 
inhabitation I believe that all these factors played a part at one time or another. Social 
advantages were probably always important in this area, especially after the Bronze Age.
During the Iron Age, the close proximity of Monte Polizzo created many benefits of trade 
and communication between the two regions. In addition, during the Roman occupation, 
the Montagna Grande valley was just one of the many hinterlands radiating from the 
nearby Roman city of what is now known as Salemi. Close social contacts with this 
center were crucial for the prospering of Roman farms, for they provided the necessary 
centers for trade and export.
Here we see the importance of the economic factors as well. It is known that a 
major Roman road stretched from Palermo on the northern coast, to Marsala on the 
western coast, and its path is believed to have run through Salemi, providing a very 
extensive trading system for the area, and further explaining why this region seemed to 
thrive as it did. In addition, the economic factors are directly related to the environmental 
ones, for the favorable conditions of the landscape would provide abundant yields for the 
landowner and therefore make him more successful in the market. This would apply to 
any settlement conducting agriculture on any level higher than self-sufficiency, which is 
likely anytime following the Bronze Age when it seems a larger amount of people were 
inhabiting the landscape, providing the possible labor force to create a substantial surplus. 
Only in such times as the Roman and medieval occupations did political matters play a 
role in this valley. But while the land may have been redistributed to the immigrating 
elite classes by the Roman and medieval empires, it seems that the site location was long 
before established as a productive landscape suitable for comfortable and profitable 
living. With all this said, it becomes clear that “the development of landscapes and the 
towns within them is not determined by any one political, environmental or ritual factor, 
but by the interaction of all these over long timescales” (Whitehead, 1994).
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Conclusion
Through the collection of survey material alone, a vivid picture has been drawn of 
a portion of the Montagna Grande valley, and it is likely that comparable settlement 
patterns occurred all around Western Sicily in similar landscape settings. Likewise, the 
conclusions drawn at this one specific area can serve as a guideline for understanding the 
patterns and connections between the peoples of the land regionally over time, and the 
fragments of Western Sicily’s foggy past can eventually be pieced together.
Intensive analysis of surface artifacts provided a relatively complete chronology 
of the area, and also quantitatively represented the scale of community life for each 
period of time. In summary, the Neolithic material shows a relatively isolated, self- 
sufficient small community in Site 146. Concentrations were fairly confined to a small 
specific area within the site, and considering the absence of significant Neolithic material 
elsewhere, it seems likely that these few households resided fairly close together, 
possibly for protection purposes or shared agricultural responsibilities. Survey produced 
little evidence for Bronze Age occupation, and any artifacts found were in hardly what 
could be considered concentrations. They were scattered throughout the region around 
Sites 146 and 147, and may be indicative of nothing more than a few random household 
dwellings at best, although quantities suggest that any inhabitation here was most likely 
only temporary.
Populations increased with the Iron Age, with at least one settlement of 
considerable size located in Site 165. When examining the entire landscape surrounding 
Montagna Grande, as well as the neighboring settlements around Monte Polizzo (see Iron
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Age regional map, Figure 2), it becomes clear that this site, as well as the other scattered 
concentrations were part of a very widespread network of communities, large and small, 
and because of their closeness were most likely working together and trading frequently. 
This leads me to the conclusion that life was not as warlike in this region as it is generally 
thought to have been during this time period. Instead of isolation and seclusion as 
protection, it seems that defense was found in numbers. The effects of “war and fear” 
were no doubt felt with the termination of long-distance trade, but on a local level, it 
seems that transactions of exchange were frequent within the tight networks of 
neighboring communities.
The next wave of significant occupation came with the emergence of the Roman 
Empire, for the influence during the Roman Republic was minimal, if not void to most of 
the area. Especially by the Late Roman Empire trade and commerce was well 
established, allowing the villa farmsteads in the hinterlands to prosper, as well as obtain 
many luxury goods, such as those found in Site 168. Medieval farms seemingly also 
continued to prosper, utilizing a similar design for agricultural production.
This area in the Montagna Grande valley was particularly exceptional for study 
because of its long-term, continuous occupation through many cultures—most regions in 
the area only house the remains of one or two cultures, and therefore leave gaps in the 
movements and transformations of the peoples. Especially in Sites 146 and 147, a 
complete chronology was evident.
In examining landscape qualities, many properties of the land pointed as to why 
this area was so culturally rich. Things such as water sources, elevation, and sun 
exposure were all major factors that would have given this site the desired credentials
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sought by all peoples throughout time. In addition, nearby social and economic centers 
could be added as benefits, such as Monte Polizzo in the Iron Age, and Salemi in Roman 
and medieval times. The necessary resources were available, therefore, for a comfortable 
lifestyle that allowed the inhabitants to prosper.
Although 33% survey has undoubtedly revealed valuable information for the area 
surrounding Sites 146 and 147,100% surveys conducted in the additional nearby sites 
would have been helpful in better comparing the size and function of the sites in relation 
to one another. Excavation at the sites, especially in Site 146, would also provide a 
wealth of information, providing evidence for the type and function of the structures built 
there over time. Further, a detailed analysis of the finds in the entire remaining 
Montagna Grande valley would offer a more complete understanding of the regional 
settlement when studied in conjunction with neighboring valley systems. Overall, this 
study is important, for it adds to the foundation of Western Sicily’s research, providing a 
better grasp on its unidentified past.
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